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In order to improve fracture toughness of hydroxyapatite (HAp), TiO2 

electrospun nanofibers were used as reinforcement. TiO2 nanofibers with 

diameters of 50–400 nm were first prepared by calcining and presintering 

of electrospun nanofibers of polyvinyl acetate (PVac)/Titania composite at 

different temperatures. The composite of HAp with 5 wt % of electrospun 

TiO2 nanofibers were then sintered by high frequency induction heat 

sintering technique. Mechanical properties were evaluated by three-point 

bending tests, indentation tests and compression test. The results 

indicated that the morphology and crystalline phase of TiO2 nanofibers 

were strongly influenced by the calcination temperature. Additionally, the 

SEM results showed that the nanofibers calcined at 600  C are porous 

structure due to the low densification. There was a significant change of 

microstructure with increasing calcination temperature to 800  C. The 

nanofibers were appeared with dense microstructure due to the high 

temperature calcination. A number of large size particles or particle 

aggregates connected by a small neck were found after the nanofibers 

were calcined at 1000 ◦C. The sintering behaviors, toughness and 

hardness of the resulting composites were significantly affected by the 

calcinations temperature of the included TiO2 nanofibers. The bending 

and compressive strength values of HAp/5 wt. % TiO2 composites sintered 

at 1050  C were 119 and 120 MPa respectively, when the calcination 

temperature of the TiO2 nanofiber was 800  C, while the strength is 

decreased with decreasing or increasing calcination temperature than 

800  C. 

KEYWORDS: Hydroxyapatite, Electrospinning, nanofibers, 

consolidation, mechanical properties, microstructure. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Calcium hydroxyapatite (HAp, Ca10 (PO4)6(OH)2) is one of the most important 

biocompatible materials with human bones and teeth [1]. However, the relatively low 

strength and susceptibility to brittle fracture of the HAp-based materials have severely 

limited its use to only non-load bearing application [2, 3]. Therefore, improvement in 

mechanical properties of HAp is necessary for load bearing application. Especially, the 
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improvement in fracture toughness is necessary. A suitable method of improving the 

mechanical properties is based on the synthesis of composites made of HAp and other 

second phases [4–7]. Various methods have been reported in the literature to improve 

the mechanical properties of HAp. For example, zirconia [8–11], glass [12–15], silver 

[16, 17], carbon fiber [18, 19] and HAp whiskers [20] have been used as 

reinforcements to improve the mechanical properties of HAp. It is well known that 

fibers are widely used to improve the strength and fracture toughness of brittle 

materials. The strengths of ceramic fibers and whiskers are of size-dependence [21]. As 

the diameter or gauge length decreases, the strength of ceramic fibers and whiskers 

increases [22–24]. Moreover, their mechanical properties such as fracture toughness 

and fracture strength, etc. depend on the crystal structure, compositions and sizes. 

Recently, electrospinning technique has been successfully employed in the preparation 

of some polymer and metal oxide nanofibers [25-28]. This technique has been found to 

be unique and cost effective approach for fabricating large surface area membranes for 

a variety of applications 29, 30. Electrospun nanofibers have approximately 1 to 2 

orders of magnitude more surface area than that found in thin films 31. Khalil et. al, 

[32] developed HA/NiO type nano-composites using NiO electrospun nanofiber as a 

reinforcement with enhanced mechanical properties. Unfortunately, if the NiO fibers in 

the HA matrix is heated in a graphite die at high temperature in a vacuum, the fibers 

are very likely to have been reduced into Ni, at least partially.  In this case, however, 

there is a serious problem.  Metallic Ni is toxic and cannot be used as a biomaterial. 

For that TiO2 is the best option that can be used as reinforcement in spite of NiO.   

On the other hand, HA composites cannot be easily sintered without pressure 

[33] and the HA phase often decomposes into other phases during the conventional 

sintering. Furthermore, the use of conventional methods of powder consolidation often 

results in grain growth in the powder compact or surface contamination due to the high 

temperatures and long sintering duration involved. It is therefore essential to minimize 

grain growth through careful control of consolidation parameters, particularly 

temperature and sintering time. To this end, the technique of high Frequency Induction 

Heat Sintering (HFIHS) has been shown to be an effective sintering method which can 

successfully consolidate ceramics and metallic powders to near theoretical density [34-

36]. 

This paper reports development of a production method to create a composite 

material that is biocompatible, which will have high mechanical strength, and be able 

to withstand exposure to the physiological environment. 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

2.1 Hydroxyapatite Powders 

Hydroxyapatite (HA) powder supplied by Sigma Aldrich Corporation was used as 

received in this study.  Figure 1 shows SEM micrographs of the hydroxyapatite powder. 

The HAp powders were first deagglomerated by milling in a tumbling ball mill with a 

ball-to-powder weight ratio of 30:1 and a powder-to-alcohol weight ratio of about 2:1. 

Milling was done in polyethylene bottles using zirconia balls and was performed at a 

horizontal rotation velocity of 250 rpm for 24 h.  
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2.2 Electrospinning of TiO2 nanofibers 

TiO2 nanofibers were prepared in the laboratory by electrospinning method as 

described in the literature using polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) as a template for 

electrospinning [8].  Polyvinyl acetate (PVac) was obtained from Celanese Ltd. 

Titanium isopropoxide (TiP), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), and acetic acid (HAc) 

were purchased from Aldrich. These chemicals were used without further purification. 

Distilled water was used as hydrolysis agent. PVac solution was prepared from PVac 

beads and DMF with vigorous stirring. The concentration of PVac solution tested was 

11.5 wt%. A certain volume of TiP was added into the PVac solution under vigorous 

stirring. Acetic acid was added to this solution under vigorous stirring to get a 

transparent solution. This transparent solution was placed in a plastic capillary. The 

plastic capillary was then clamped to a stand which was above a grounded metal mesh. 

The power supply was connected to the metal capillary tip. The voltage was 19 kV, 

and the tip-to-collector distance (TCD) was 15 cm. Nonwoven mats were collected on 

the surface of metal mesh. Figure 2 shows SEM micrographs of the TiO2 nanofiber 

before calcination. 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 SEM micrographs of the hydroxyapatite powders 

     5 µm 

Fig. 2 SEM micrographs of the TiO2 nanofiber before calcination 
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The nanofiber mats were then calcined at 600, 800 1000, and 1200 C in air for 

2 h to get theTiO2 nanofiber aggregate. The heating rate was 10 C min
−1

. The 

morphology and diameter of the inorganic nanofibers were determined using Field 

Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FE-SEM), after gold coating with Polaron 

SC 7640 Sputter Coater to avoid charging. The measurement of the crystallinity was 

carried out at room temperature by using a Philips diffractometer with a Geiger counter, 

connected to a computer. The diffraction scans were collected at 2θ between 20◦ and 

80◦. 

 

2.3 Milling and Densification 

Pre-sintered electrospun TiO2 nanofibers with 5 wt% and calcined at different 

temperatures were added to the slurries and mixed with the deagglomerated HAp for 

30 minuets. After mixing, the slurries were dried at 60 C in a vacuum drying oven. 

The mixed composites were placed in a graphite die (outside diameter, 45 mm; inside 

diameter, 20 mm; height, 40 mm) and then introduced into the high-frequency 

induction heat sintering machine. Details of this apparatus were introduced elsewhere 

[32, 34-36]. The sintering process was carried out in a vacuum atmosphere at 1050 C. 

The system was first evacuated to a vacuum of 28  10
-2

 torr and a 60 MPa uniaxial 

pressure was applied. The applied pressure was measured using a strain gage based 

load cell with accuracy of 0.03% to 0.25%. An induced current (frequency of about 50 

kHz) was then activated and maintained until densification was observed, indicating 

the occurrence of the sintering and the concomitant shrinkage of the sample. Sample 

shrinkage was measured by a linear gauge measuring the vertical displacement. 

Temperatures were measured by an optical pyrometer with a range of 500 to 2000 C 

and an accuracy of ± 5 C focused on the surface of the graphite die. After sintering, 

the samples were ground and polished for subsequent indentation and microscopy 

observations. Density is determined by means of Archimedes' principle (buoyancy 

method), using an accurate balance with 0.1 mg accuracy. The morphologies of 

fracture surfaces of the composite were investigated using Field Emission Scanning 

Electron Microscopy (FE-SEM), after gold coating with Polaron SC 7640 Sputter 

Coater to avoid charging. The crystal phase of the composites before and after sintering 

was determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD). Vickers hardness and toughness were 

measured by performing indentations at a load of 500 g with holding time of 15 s. 

Fracture toughness is given by the values of KIC. The factor KIC was determined using 

the direct crack measurement method [20]. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Presintering and Calcination of the TIO2 Nanofiber 

Figure 3 gives FE-SEM micrographs of the TiO2 nanofibers calcined at different 

temperatures, (a) 600 C, (b) 800 C and (c) 1000 C, subscript 1 and 2 represent low 

and high magnifications. It can be seen that the nanofibers were burnt into rods with a 

rough surface because of the low content of Titania in the sol-gel solution. The surface 

of all calcined nanofibers was rough and the nanofibers were broken when the 
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calcination temperature was increased. From this observation, it is confirmed that the 

nanofiber calcined at 600 C are porous structure due to the low densification Figure 3 

(a). In Figure 3 (b) the low and high magnification image (b1 and b2), there were a 

significant change of microstructure with increasing calcination temperature to 800 ◦C. 

Also, there was no found porosity. In the enlarged images (b2), the nanofibers were 

appeared with dense microstructure due to the high calcination temperature. A number 

of large size particles or particle aggregates connected by a small neck were found after 

the nanofibers were calcined at 1000 C (Figure 3 (c)). Meanwhile, the nanofibers have 

more curves on increasing the calcination temperature. The reason may be the 

crystalline transition and growth on increasing the calcination temperature. In a word, 

TiO2 nanofiber calcined at 800 C appeared as strong and suitable for using as 

reinforcement agent.  All calcined samples were proved to be pure TiO2 by means of 

XRD shown in Figure 4.  

 

 
 

XRD patterns of Titania nanofibers calcined at different temperature are shown 

in Figure 4. It can be seen that, there is no phase change for the samples of the 

PVac/titania nanofibers calcined at 600 C, anatase phase were the main constituent 

phases in this sample. It is well known that, pure Titania crystallizes into anatase upon 

calcination at 400 C [37]. When the PVac/titania nanofibers were calcined at 800 C, 

a new crystalline phase around 2θ = 26 appeared and this was rutile. However, when 

calcined at 1000 C, complicated crystalline phase patterns in which the peaks from 

anatase and rutile of Titania were present. The nanofibers calcined at 1000 C also 

showed the peak from anatase; however, it was sharper than that of nanofibers calcined 

at 600 and 800 ◦C. 

Fig. 3 FE-SEM micrographs of the TiO2 nanofibers calcined at different temperatures, 

(a) 600 C, (b) 800 C and (c) 1000 C (subscript 1 and 2 represent low and high 

magnifications. 

 

(c1) 

(a2) 

(c2) (b2) 

(a1) (b1) 
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Figure 5 shows morphologies of the hydroxyapatite with TiO2 electrospun 

nanofiber after deagglomeration and mixing. From this observation, it is confirmed that 

the TiO2 electrospun fibers were broken into small parts with aspect ratio (length to the 

diameter of the nanofibers) nearly 5 to 15 as shown in Figure 5 (a) to (c). In Figure 5 

(a1) and (a2), the enlarged image, the nanofibers were appeared with porous structure 

and small aspect ratio. While in Figure 5 (b1) and (b2), the nanofiber showed with 

dense microstructure due to the high calcination temperature and the aspect ratio was 

Fig. 4 XRD patterns of TiO2 nanofibers calcined at different temperatures. 
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Fig. 5 FE-SEM micrographs of the HAp/TiO2 electrospun nanofiber calcined at 

different temperatures after deagglomeration and mixing, (a) 600 C, (b) 800 C 

and (c) 1000 C (subscript 1 and 2 represent low and high magnifications. 
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more high then Figure 5 (a). In Figure 5 (c1) and (c2) the nanofiber were broken into 

elongated particles with very low aspect ratio due to high calcination temperature at 

1000 ◦C (Figure 5 (c)). Meanwhile, the nanofibers were very weak and have more 

curves on increasing the calcination temperature. Thus, milling results in uniform 

distribution of hydroxyapatite and TiO2 electrospun nanofibers and the nanofiber was 

strong enough to withstand the milling force when the calcination temperature was 800 

◦C. 

 
 

Figure 6 shows the Vickers hardness and fracture toughness of the HA/TiO2 

electrospun nanofiber composites depending on the calcination temperatures of the 

electrospun nanofibers. The fracture toughness of the HA reinforced with TiO2 

nanofiber calcined at 600 C was about 2.4 MPa. M
1/2

 and slightly increased with using 

electrospun nanofiber calcined at 800 C to around 2.45 MPa . M
1/2

. While at 1000 ◦C 

calcination temperature the fracture toughness was decreased into about 2.1 MPa. M
1/2

. 

In contrary with toughness, the Vickers hardness is slightly increased with increasing 

the calcination temperature of the electrospun nanofibers. The hardness of HA 

reinforced with TiO2 calcined at 600 was around 5.9 GPa reached maximum (around 

6.9 GPa) in the samples contains electrospun nanofiber calcined at 1000 C, as shown 

in Fig. 6. Due to mixing process, the TiO2 electrospun fibers were broken into small 

parts with aspect ratio (length to diameter) nearly 5 to 15. Some fragmented TiO2 

nanoparticles are also exist. However, the author suggest that, one of the reasons of the 

increase in the fracture toughness is attributed to the synergistic effects of crack 

deflection, interlocking of the fibers, pullout and crack bridging due to the fibers 

inclusion [38]. The other reason for the increase in fracture toughness is probably due 

to the presence of TiO2 fragmented nanoparticles at the grain boundary regions. These 

nanosized inclusions can significantly enhance the mechanical properties of ceramics. 

Remarkably, with increasing calcination temperature, the TiO2 fragmented particles 

increased, for that the hardness is increased. The hardness values for all of the 

HAp/TiO2 electrospun nanofiber samples have narrow distribution ranges, indicating a 

homogeneous distribution of the toughening phase fibers in the HAp matrix. W. 

Fig 6 Hardness and toughness of HA/5%wtTiO2 electrospun 

nanofiber calcined at different temperatures. 
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Suchanek et al. [39] reported that the fracture toughness of the monolithic HAp did not 

exceed the value of about 1 MPa. m
1/2

. However, the values of fracture toughness and 

Vickers hardness of HAp/TiO2 electrospun nanofiber calcined at 800 ◦C were 2.45 

MPa. m
1/2

 and 6.91 GPa, respectively. Notably, the relative density of the HAp/TiO2 

electrospun nanofiber almost did not vary with the calcination temperature, being on 

the same level of approximately 99.5 % as shown in Fig. 7. 

 
 

Figure 8 shows the typical stress - strain curve of the HA/TiO2 electrospun 

nanofiber composites depending on the calcination temperatures of the electrospun 

nanofibers. The average result of three tensile tests carried out under the same 

conditions for each specimen was obtained.  

The dependence of ultimate tensile strength (average value for three bending 

test specimens) on the nanofiber calcination temperatures is given in Figure 9. It is 

clear that, in the sample of HA contains TiO2 calcined at 600 C, the value of bending 

strength was low about 90 MPa. However, as the calcination temperature of the 

nanofiber increased, the values of bending strength increased due to the enhancing of 

nanofiber density.  The bending strength of the TiO2 nanofiber calcined at 800 C is 

reached as high as 119 MPa. Thus, when using nanofiber calcined at 1000 C 

calcination temperature, the value was again decreased to about 100 MPa. Figure 10 

shows the dependence of compressive strength (average value for three compression 

test specimens) on the nanofiber calcination temperatures. It is clear that, the samples 

exhibit the same behavior as bending test. In the sample of HA contains TiO2 calcined 

at 600 C, the value of compression strength was low about 100 MPa. However, as the 

calcination temperature of the nanofiber increased, the values of bending strength 

increased due to the enhancing of nanofiber density as mentioned before.  The 

compressive strength of the TiO2 nanofiber calcined at 800 ◦C is reached as high as 

120 MPa, and the value was again decreased to about 60 MPa when using nanofiber 

calcined at 1000 ◦C calcination temperature.  
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Fig 9 Maximum bending strength of HA/TiO2 electrospun 

nanofiber calcined at different temperatures. 

 

Fig. 8 Typical stress-strain curve for the composites of HA/TiO2 electrospun 

nanofiber calcined at different temperatures, (a) 600, (b) 800 and (c) 1000 ◦C 

a- 600 C 

c- 1000 C 
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SEM micrographs of the fracture surfaces of HAp containing 5wt% TiO2 

electrospun nanofibers calcined at different temperature are shown in Fig. 11 (a), (b) 

and (c). The addition of electrospun nanofibers led to improve the densification process 

and eliminate the pores [36]. As shown in Fig. 11(b) and (c), the orientation and 

distribution of TiO2 nanofiber in the composites is homogeneous. The exposed 

fractured ends of TiO2 nanofiber could be clearly observed. They suggest that the 

bonding between HAp and TiO2 nanofiber was strong so that the TiO2 nanofiber could 

easily immerse in the matrix and enhanced the toughness of HAp. It can be also 

observed that there are no gaps around TiO2 nanofiber, and that the matrices of 

composites were dense enough under the present experimental conditions. The TiO2 

nanofibers residing at the crack front might also effectively cause crack bridging due to 

stresses associated with the particulate inclusions [40]. Nanofibers could be seen 

embedded in the fine HAp matrix. However, toughening effects due to TiO2 

electrospun nanofibers occurred only in the composites of HA contains nanofibers 

calcined at 800 °C. In these composites, fracture surfaces exhibited distinctive 

curvature, most probably owing to deflection of the propagating crack on the 

nanofibers. Fracture surfaces of the HA composites contains nanofibers calcined at 

higher temperatures were flat, because the nanofiber was broken into small parts and 

disappeared owing to grain growth and crack went transgranularly without any 

deflection. 

XRD patterns of the pure HAp ceramic and the composite with 5 wt.% TiO2 

electrospun nanofiber after HFIHS pressing in the same conditions are shown in Fig. 

12. Compared with these profiles, HA phase was the main constituent phase and some 

peaks corresponding to TiO2 are observed in the composite sample. There is no new 

crystalline phase was formed during the sintering by HFIHS indicating that no 

chemical reactions between HA and the TiO2. No decomposition of the HAp phase was 

observed as a result of the sintering process. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

Titanium oxide nanofibers prepared by Electrospinning technique have been used as 

reinforcements of the HAp ceramics. TiO2 nanofibers with diameters of 50–400 nm 

were first prepared by calcining and presintering of electrospun nanofibers of polyvinyl 

acetate (PVac)/Titania composite at different temperatures. Nanocomposites of 

HAp/TiO2 with 5 wt % of electrospun TiO2 nanofibers were synthesized and densified 

very rapidly at 1050 C to nearly full density by High-frequency induction heat 

sintering (HFIHS). The results showed that: 

1. The morphology and crystalline phase of TiO2 nanofibers were strongly 

influenced by the calcination temperature. The nanofibers calcined at 600 C 

were porous structure due to the low densification, while with increasing 

Fig. 12 XRD patterns of the pure hydroxyapatite ceramic and the 

composite with 5 wt. % TiO2 electrospun nanofiber. 
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calcination temperature to 800 C there was a significant change of 

microstructure. The nanofibers were appeared with dense microstructure due to 

the high temperature calcination. A number of large size particles or particle 

aggregates connected by a small neck were found after the nanofibers were 

calcined at 1000 C.  

2. The sintering behaviors, toughness and hardness of the resulting composites 

were significantly affected by the calcinations temperature of the included 

TiO2 nanofibers. The optimum mechanical properties have been achieved for 

composites containing electrospun nanofibers calcined at 800 C. Density of 

such HA/TiO2 composites was in the range of 99 -99.5 % of the theoretical 

density.  The bending and compressive strength values were 119 and 120 MPa 

respectively at 800 C. Vickers hardness was in the range of 6 – 7 GPa. 

Fracture toughness of the composites reflected their microstructure and was 

around the value of 2.45 MPa. m
1/2
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الخواص الميكانيكية والسلوك المايكروسكوبى لمركب ملبد من مسحوق الهايدروكسى 
 اباتايت الناعم لحجم النانو  والمدعم بالياف بالغة الصغر من مادة

 .التيتانيوم  أكسيد ثاني 
 

هيييال لث تيييس خييي  لييييخالل  لثصيييفى  فث يييا لثيييي ن فييي  تنييي  لث يييف انصخن نييي  نيييفل   يييف   ل ييييصل لثخصخيييف صا   فييي 
عا  طنصقا لث زل  فثشيت   لث رن صيا ثخقاصيا لثن خنيفم لثنيي عا ني  نيفل  لثرفصلنا يي  ل فخفصيم لثخي  اني 

خخالفييب  فصاثانصييف نييا ن ا ييفم ناييف  الييي ف  لب يييف م فيي  لث للصييا خيي  خييي صا اخنرصييز لثصييفى نيي  نن يي  
انصخنم  ي   عيل اثيم خي   يف  055لثي   05لثخصخف صا  لصز ان ا يفصل الث اث  فص صيل لييصخفم  فاطيفن خخينلا  ني  

اضيييييا هييييياى لبثصيييييفى فييييي  لفييييينل  بييييييخاحو نيييييفل  لث ييييياث  فص صيييييل لييييييصخفم اختاصيييييل لثصيييييفى لثخصخيييييف صا  
لصز نا ا يفصل لث  لثصفى  ف   ل يصل لثخصخف صا  اخين  هاى لثعنلصا ننلصا لث لي ا الثخل صل لباث م ف  هيال 
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باثيي  نليي  لثطييان لث لييانة الث  صييا لثنفص ناييي ا صا لث تييس خيي  لنليييا خييف صن لننييا تيينلن  لث لييي ا الثخل صييل ل
ثحثصييفى لثنييي عا   يينج ل خييفق لثصييفى ااصييا صن يي  ليييخاللنرف  نقاصييفم ثنييفل  لثرفصلنا ييي  ل فخفصييمم خيي  
ليخالل   ح ا لننفم تينلن  ناخلةيا ث ليي ا اخل صيل لبثصيفى ال خيفق  يحس ل يالي ني  لبثصيفى  تيي  لننيا 

لث لي ا الثخل صل لباث م    خ  الط لث حس ل الي لثناخلةا ن  لبثصفى نا نفل  لثتنلن  لثخ  ليخالنم ف  
لثتنلن  لث فخنا ن  خصفن لثتيس لثيالخ  نيفث  %  ي ا از صا اخل صلهف  طنصقا 0لثرفصلنا ي  ل فخفصم   ي ا 

نليي  لثاييالو  م خيي  لنليييا خييف صن لننييا تيينلن  لث لييي ا الثخل صييل لباثيي  ثحثصييفى لثنيييخالنا  نقاصييفملثخيينلل
ثقييل انييل ل   لثنص ف ص صييا الث  صييا لثنفص ناييي ا صا ثلنن يي  لث رييفل م اثقييل الييو لث تييس لثيي  لث خييفل  لثخفثصييا 

لث  صييا لثنفص ناييي ا صا الثطييان لث لييانة بثصييفى ل يييصل لثخصخييف صا  اييل خييف نم خييف صنل   صيينل  خ صصيين لننييا تيينلن  
لننيا  055  لبثصيفى لثخي  خي   ليي خرف ن يل لننيا تينلن  لث لي ا الثخل صل لباثي م افي  هيال لبطيفن انيل ل

لننيا نلاصيا انيل ل   055نلاصا خخنصز    صا نيفنصا ا  ففا ن اةضام نا زصفل  لننا تنلن  لث ليي ا لثي  
لث  صا لثنفص ناي ا صا ال خ صنم خ صصنل نلتااف، تصس لاخةم لثنيفنصا اارن نلصف ل  لبثصيفى ايل ارينم 

لننيا نلاصييا انييل ل  لبثصييفى ايل ختاثييم لثيي  خننعييفم  0555صيفل  لننييا لثتيينلن  لثيي     ففيا نفثصييام نييا ز 
نيي  لثت ص ييفم لث  صيين  لثتنيي   انصييف الثنخيييلا فصنييف  ص رييف نيي  طنصييب ن ييب ييي صنم انييل لصضييف ل   ةييف   

ثصيفى لثخيلصل الثاالو لثنص ف ص صا ال خف نم خف صنل   صينل  يفاخحى لننيا تينلن  لث ليي ا الثخل صيل لباثي  ثح
 055لثنييخالنا  نقيياةم لاصينل صن يي  لثقييال ل  لبثصيفى لثخيي  خيي   ليي خرف اخل صييلهف لاثصييف ن يل لننييا تيينلن  

 لننا نلاصا  ف م لفضل  ي صف ن  تصس ليخاللن   نقاة ثنفل  لثرصلنا ي  ل فخفصمم
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